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The Legislature of the province had could be anything in that argument.
put the clergymen in quarantine as it This immigration business, however,
were by refusing to allow him to sitcarried out by the government, had althere till he had lieen for three months ways been an absolute failure. If they
dear of the clerical business, nor would took the census of Canada for 1896 and
they allow him to be the trustee of a for 1906 and compared them they would
school, yet they allowed the Salvation find that the population had decreased
Army, which was practically the same by some 12,000 or 14,000 if the number
thing, to break into the labor market of of immigrants arriving in the country
fr,..
the country. The fart was, in his opin- were counted out. This meant that
HjwlharnthwaMi'elnd Mcinnes Sat Dunns Opening Cere-j ion, the Salvation Army, with its mas- these immigrants had displaced native Many Points Covered and Objections Answered That Have
jquerading and semi-military antics, did born Canadians who were naturally
| more, to bring religion into contempt best adapted for the country. He
moiiy—Work Planned by Socialist Members—The
a Direct Bearing Upon Correct PotiticaJ Action
than any like number of atheists in this pointed out further that if wages were
.country; ai... the irresponsible character better here than in the state of WashNew Member for Grand forks.
By the Working Class.
I of the majority of the officials of that ington workmen would come here and
organization was such that the govern- there would be no need of any immigra| ment had overlooked its duty in allow- tion scheme at all. If wages were bett l e s c met u>
l,
took «P the home of ter on the American side, people would
Thr Ijn'islaltire opened on Thursday, so that Ihey were fast becoming a toy _, 1*c s ', , , m
The following questions have been Colorado and Idaho, and in fact everyfor
tbe
rich
man.
If
the
provincial
po!
j
dweller in the old country and go there, and a change in wages would put to us by a B. C. comrade with the where, our only regret is that it will be
Mirth .ill, with Ihe usual capitalistic
dum
hl
< o w h< rc
VVhat t h i s co
scatter
thc
labor
supply
all
over
the
? " ;
»nil wraith and pomp.
Duns- lice could not hunt down the criminals ! r y Pr w !"
request that we reply through the physically impossible to fully compenu , r c d WaS t he , y p
.
* o f m a n w h o continent, from San Francisco to Cape Clarion columns. We take pleasure in sate the capitalist class and their vil•snir, the coal baron, arrayed in gold- vi ith out the assistance of these men, he a , e *
n o
,
c o
o u t
hin
so doing:
^. L
T.
? Race.
lainous tools. Every time we hear the
„-<<! livery and cocked hat. was attend ssked the government to re-organize the |1 !'. ,') ^ J l
echo of a report that has sent some of
\ti In ,i body guard in a costume sotne- force so that it could, and not introduce lelf. Thc mnn broti-jht out here, wet- Mr. Williams argued that present
1.
Should
Socialists
form
a
permanthe brutal thups of the ruling class over
sr.ii Miml.tr, When he entered all, with this pernicious system which struck at nursed by the Salvation Army, was not conditions were abnormal and did notent alliance with any capitalist party f
the "divide' our heart is lifted up in
rk cxcei lion of Messrs. tiawthornth- the r^.ts of that British justice of which thc man to do any good in this province. justify any attempts to bring out thouNot under any circumstances where ecstacy, tempered only by the reflection
sands
of
immigrants.
Sawmills
that
They
were
told
that
in
Manitoba
and
•sue snd Mcinnes, the Socialist mem-. they heard so much.
the
capitalist
class
is
dominant.
The
Ontario thes c had proved a desirable were idle a few years ago were now
that it was too sudden. The so-called
jlrrv. tost to receive him It was noticeGovernment and Salvation Army.
class of immigrants. The same thing running night and day. They were Socialist movement, being the expres- Reign of Terror in France sent only
t that these two men kept tlieir seats,
sion
of
the
proletarian
side
of
the
class
if they simply discounting the future, and if
l,<;O0 parasites to the guillotine. In
trul possibN it unnerved.. the
... Licutcn..,...,..-„
One thing to be noticed in British Co- :,was, said of the
. -Dotikhol-ors,
, .
this province was going to start bring- struggle, no Socialist could do so,
\ui Itovtrnof, because before be got l»«nbia **l*\* was the upward tendency ITZ
f ^ n gfc ,
J W ° T ^ . ' ing in immigrants at the*first indication without betraying the interests of theParis 50,000 heroic Communaros, men,
: il.c Speech from
nn the throne, 0* everything. In consequence of high , '"' " * X
,u
^ A t ? that wages were rising, they would find proletariat, and thereby forfeit his right women and children, were brutally outIK .is evident thnt his vwee became very! Prices there «as more than domal $5fc ?"*&**"? w e r e o f f w , t h , h e ' r in two vears time they would be to assume the name of Socialist. Where raged and shot by the most despicable
md Shaky. I'aiker Wili-ams acthrhy. the advance in copper from c t e l m and forming a promsion oMhe confronted with the problem of the un- the revolutionary bourgeoisie is itself gang of respectable, cowardly, swindling
Then
thieves that ever encumbered the earth.
«jv tburni during the opening ceic- ' 12 Ot** to 26 cents had caused the de- Innocents. (Loud laughter).
a subject class to a feudal aristocracy Mock at them? We could calmly eat
employed.
«*•*•• w tlut on Ihe wliole Ills Honor t vclopmcnt of mines which had former* thev were not eulogised so much. Then
In his opinion the government should a proletarian class could consistently
tKriici' .ery little lion JI from thc So- i ' v ' a ' n ****** and owing to the fact thatit was said that Mr. Whitney had en- at the very first opportunity cancel this support it whenever it seeks to strike our breakfast with a good appetite if
dorsed them. Well, that was about the
we knew right now that every mother's
ny,
|
lumber
had
nearly
doubled
in
value
that
v
recommendation they could have. Salvation Army agreement. If there off the feudal yoke. .Vs on this con- son of them were being swept off the
I
the Socialist* arc not discour-' .ndustry was more active than it hadworst
tinent
no
such
situation
has
ever
existMr. Whitney had a brother who waswas a shortage of labor on farms, let
face of the earth.
Isp-i ' . pan failure* to obtain legisla- • been for a long time. Thc result of all the
head of a company that owned a the government appoint a Commission ed, such alliance is neither permissible
* * * *
I:
- the amelioration of the c n d i - thi* w.is that the price of labor had bc- sawmill
nor
possible.
on Parry Sound, and he owned to inquire into it, and ask why it is that
fi. Do yon think it good policy at
I
the *or%ing that i> shown by .fcun to ri*c, and when the surplus popu- everything
» * **
else there, stores, pumps and farmers cannot afford to pay wages that
stage to talk much about substitutVik p •• is they have already placed on (latum had l-een absorbed in active in- .'all, and the consequence was that it will enable a man to live.
2. What was the question fought out this
ing bullets for ballots, and do you think
Btbi-jei lapcr. Mi. Ilawthi rnthwailc idustry, and all other commodities Iud took a man about three months there to
"The Premier says the government by Bebel and Jaures at the last meeting a working class toithout sufficient unIs. i-*ve notkc that he will once more j 1***, tmtet also began to rise.
find -""• bow much he was in debt. has no intention of interferin- with the of tht- Internationalf How did thederstanding of its position in society to
J,'
"An Act regulating the hours ] It was about this lime that the P! (Lauehtcr). He no doubt liked to see labor conditions of the country," said contest resultt
vote straight, would be likely to shoot
pi W*)t in certain itifiuMfie.*." (more! nance Minister with his military in I men brought out in this way, because Mr. Williams, "but if a man comes along
We are not in possession of suffi- straight?
,1) called the .Smc.icr Bill). He ; stincts began to read the War t r y , and I w | 1C n thev got hard up and "could get and holds a club over mv head and as- cient information as to proceedings of
It is good policy at any time to tell
re introduce An Act to amend , found out that the Salvation Army m oth,., w o r k i h c c o u | d hire them for sures me that he is not going to hurt International to answer. Bebel tends
- kci'ulalion Act, iwm. Tin* . was dealing in something licsidcs salva-, about three months for next to noth- me, I shall know at the same time that to the Revolutionary position and the truth, ar.d the truth is that no ruling
ckss ever voluntarily abdicated. In
c purpose of giving all c m - ; tion. (, Laughter). Just about this time j n g
he may at any moment bring it down Jaures to what is called Opportunism or tbe final analysis everything rests on
in stotcs a half-holiday in each ' alvi the Premier was in Ontario, where
The Premier and the member for Dcl- upon my head, and then his words and Revision. In our opinion, the contest
ii to shorten their liour* gencr- ;hc came i.i contact with Premier Whit ta said they wanted their own kith and actions won't harmonize very well" ought to have resulted—and probably force. It is, of course, perfectly evident that if a workingman would vote
did—in favor of Bebel.
li
.-.Idi'ion to that, he will again l_ey, who reported favorably on the _tt-j kin to come into thc country, but it (Laughter).
avainsf his class he would shoot in the
**.««.
\eiir. -i to have tlie *' Workmen's Com- | migration work of this organization, and | should lie shown that there was a nesame direction, but it ought to be equaliwti-•:! Art' at'ien'Vd to give greater he 3 1M, took it up. Tbey said there was I cetsity for men of any race before there
(Continued on page three.)
3. Was Millerand's course in voting ly evident that the power that gave, the
;• .'ion to families o i tivose killed a *>Iiorta»'e of labor, but in reality tin*
for appropriations to strengthen a cap- same power can take away. The capipjurcd v>lu!c iu tlu anpkiyincnt of . govcrnmait Iud no knowledue whetlver j ^~^~>-—:_--...-——:
^rr*-- ,'• ••*..-*
italist army essentially different from talist class gave the working class the
ler*.
j there was or not. The Minister of Fivoting to strengthen financially a dom- vote, and it can take it back again.
J ;•• • Williams will .i;'*t:i iritrod-icc nance had at no time put himself in
inant corporation,
Whether it does so or not, it is absolute
Ha til : . smite fortnightly instead of ,cot:tact with tlie facts. He had only conUndoubtedly, yes. A dominant cor- folly to allow the workers to drift on
Isw i.:.-, |.awi-.cnt of wages to working- [suited the cmplovers, but while ihe men
poration could only be strengthened at to the Revolution with out a proper
|s<'
:bu\ui« labor said there was a shortage,
the expense of the petty capitalists. The knowledge of what they may be comTne three Socialist members have jthe men selling labor said there was
sooner they are squeezed out the bet- pelled to do. Had thc Communards
n
assigned * piae^iat the cud ol t h e ) n o t The Finance Minister had only
ter. Every economic advance that been less scrupulous in their dealings
|frw* ; A ot tlie C)pi*>sitiou benchca, [heard the employers' side and that was
makes for the concentration of capital with the bourgeoisie they would have
Kr Mdm.es, the new member, is alv.ut | not the way to gel at thc facts of the
makes at the same time for the Social- fared better.
Id *i looking :VJM in lhe House, case. One gentleman said the olher
ist regime. The condition of the prolet* * * *
li- boa.i 4 lively interest in lhe pr.> Amy that fruit was allowed to spoil for
arian is no better under competitive
7. /Did vou ever know a man well
Anthropological
Professor
Hears
His
Master's
Voice
and
••
and lias already placed on the Mtnt of lal-or, yet those who raised the
capitalist production than it is under a grounded in the Socialist philosophy to
«•"•- ;-i sfm.e questions as to the|gyc_teH outcry for lalx.r in Victoria
dominant corporation.
It is often- be in leading strines to the church, and
Does -Valiant Stunt on Behalf of Rockefellers'
•omlxT of accidents in nie'alhlerous j nete Bullcn Bros., and he would like
times worse. The petty capitalist must do you consider it good tactics to be
effld d-.iring thc pasl year. It is pre Itrj Know what kind of fruit ihey grew.
buy the commodity labor-power at itsconstantly condemning the church to
-daner) that he will be a very useful rep- . jt* hi* own district it was the Hamilton
Rubber Investments.
lowest market price and cannot permit those outside our ranks'
•sesu'.ivc of thc 1'aity. an-l -i- he »as Powder Company, and about the only
his humanitarian ( ? ) ideas to possess
First part of question, N o ; latter
<( h lo the House on the straight So- | fruit they raised was giant powder The
him for an instant when dealing with part, Yes. This subject has already
•mUt ticket, h>' is free from one disad Premier said there was no dissatisfac
his victims. On thc other hand large
The English press has lately been must build the Cape to Cairo road. You corporations—excepting where the pro- been discussed at length in recent isIniitiir under which Mr Davidson la- Hon in labor circles, yet within two
sues of Clarion.
teeming
with
reports
as
to
the
vile
|
know
we
wanted
the
Transvaal.
We
mlcs of that House there was a strike
|lwc<l in the last llou*c.
letariat acts in a revolutionary way —
* * * *
<*n at tile present time.
practises of the Belgian government in j found a way to get it: we have it. So are often disposed to be as lenient as
I'arker Williams' Speech
8. Do you blame the capitalists parNotwithstanding this shortage of la- ! the Congo Free State. The hiimanitar-j w e w ;n an(i s o ^ w a y t 0 get the possible under the circumstances. More- ticularly for exploiting the workers unFollowing is thc speech delivered by l*.r, he could tell them that there were ian sympathies of the British bourgeois
over, the petty capitalist when reduced der present conditions?
lltr Parker Williams in lhe Home ot) co...) miners iu Ladysmith and Nanaimo have been excited and have found ex- Congo.''
to the condition of a proletarian will
Does the lamb blame the wolf who
F K * ' _ - in icplv to speech made by who could not get work just because pression in the Congo Reform Associaacquire a practical experience of wagejMclirulr am) Oliver from the Cqrwenra- Ihey held certain opinions distasteful to tion. They are much shocked at the The Belgian ruling class, realizing slavery- of which he has at present only eats it? Or does it pet philosophical
•t-ve- ,n.| I I1M*I;II standpoi:'" rr-pective- the 'men who owned the coal mines. If horrible atrocities that are being perpet- their inability to cope successfully with a theoretical conception. This will tend and—reflecting that if it were not there
Ib Both had extolled the Sanation hbor was so short, how was it that the rated on the natives, and as a conse- the more powerful British pirates, have to clarify his vision as to the issue. to furnish food the poor wolf would
jArmy immigration project. Mr Oliver C. P. K. had men not far from Victoria quence British Giristian civilization is approached Uncle Sam with a view to Millerand's action in strengthening the die—voluntarily submit to be eaten
|**-ir.s it w u a good thing to bring in today wotking for $1 OO per day. while up in arms. Of course to suggest that securing his co-operation. Uncle, how- army simply increased the repressive without bleatinc about the affair?
* » *«
''wr kitli and lir." from beyond the hc was informed that thc city of Vic- J there is some dirty little scheme of theever, like his British cousin, keeps his power of the capitalist state, which has
|!«'. while the Premier -.aid the "ovem toria was employing men at its water- j |}r,tisli ruling class behind this altruis- Christian principles well under control. been, and undoubtedly will again be
9. Have you any theory as to how
lemt w<mld siov.- 'litem away on (arm-- works at Ei- Like at $1.50 per day. If 1 tic sentiment would just lie what one They can be turned on or shut off at used, to subdue the proletariat. No Socialism will be brought into effect in
p d noi ii icrfcrc with labor condition! this shortage was only temporary, would would cxi>ect trom a materialistic So- will. He at present refuses to beSocialist could consistently support such Canada?
Do you think il must ueces|A» nil! lie seen. Comrade Williams il !>c f.nr on account of a fewdays labor cialist. but along comes Prof. Starr of shocked. There is nothing in it; ina measure.
sarilv come with violence and blood|air.pi-. tor*, their arguments to pirns
• * * •
shed?
search] to flood the market for the bal- Chicago I'niversity. who has lieen on a fact, there is more in taking a calm disi- of thc twelve months? Under any t r j p t 0 the Congo in the interests of passionate view of the case. The fol4. / / representatives in the LegislaFirst oart: By the capture of the
I'ftcctivcs ami Other Things
ttrtUtnSUnCtt, «as it the duly of the anthropology, and plainly says so in so i lowing little news item taken from the ture must seek palliatives in order to state by the proletariat
Second part:
Tht debate on the sddress in reply to government to interfere m any way with many words:
i Literary Digest may serve to show the commend themselves to their constitu- We don't know.
When we reflect,
IHa- S-w-f*.-l, from the Throne was re the labor market' The majority of the "What has happened in the Congo j power behind the throne that compels ents, why should not the lines within however, on how mercilessly the ruling
hsmrd „„ ''-.-...iday by Mr 1'urkrr Wil people of British Columbia were wage since April to produce the present state this view:
which they shall work be clearly defined class in Canada have suppressed comlbjnH w)*o said he eupeoaed that on workers who made their living by sell- of mind? What is the motive underly- i "John D. Rockefeller, jr., has just ac- by the party?
paratively insignificant revolts against
"wh ati ...'-;..ion consrstnl.itkm* were ing thru labor-power in the market ev- ing the hitter attacks upon Leopold and quired large holdings in the Congo
In the first place, the lines within oppressive conditions, we have not much
lift .irder He was not a«arc lhat the erv day, snd if it \u-rc true that the the Free State which he established? Is rubber region."
which our representatives shall work hope of a peaceful climax.
Ijttti't of tlie elettion made much dif price Of the commodity was rising, why it truly humanitarian? Or arc the laud- | Moreover, it will help to show how- are clearly enough defined for a SocialJ. T. M.
Iktrnrp to him per*.onnlly, but no doubt could not the uovcrnnirnt let it rise to able impulses and praiseworthy sym- disinterested Prof. Starr is. Chicago ist to comprehend, whatever they may
It wu vitmfactory to the (KWemrrJent, such B poim that it offered a natural pathies of two great peoples being used I'niversity has drawn nearly all of its lie for others in the last two paragraphs
l«id sh.j-.sc.l tbat ther had the endorae- inducement for laborers to come III of for hidden and sinister ends of politics? material sustenance from Standard Oil. | in our platform. To string out palliThe.l. W. W. is conducting a strike
Ittiw. of the people. Yet In some re- lheir own accord? Instead, the govern'"The same steamer which vook me Prof. Starr holds down at a good salary ative measures in a sufficiently compre- of mill workers at Portland, Ore. It is
W«ti if they examined the activity of ment Steppeu in and made an agree- to the Congo carried a newly appoint- the chair of Anthropology in that insti- j hensive manner to embrace everything threatened that unless the demands
l«<* nivcrtmicm for thc past year, it ment with an organization to prevent ed British vice-consul to that country. tution "nuf scd." The following is that might be introduced would fill a made arc granteu all the lumber mills
[*oul<l not compare favorably with wages from going up. 1" assuming this On one occasion he detailed to a mis- I continuance of his report:
bulky volume. Moreover,, where this of the Pacific Coast will be shut down
"Of course, 1 saw much to criticize, j has been done, it has only obscured the by making the strike general. An exinactivity for three preceding ses right to regulate the labor market h* sionary friend his instructions as laid
,crc
th"*! ^'
**fe some things on rongratulated them that they were en- down 'in his commission. I was seated It is true that there are floggings, and issue, which must ever be the keynote cellent opportunity is afforded our I.
™*n lie could not altogether compli dorfsns some of their (Socialist) close by those in conversation, and no chain gangs, and prisons, t have seen of a Socialist campaign, "Thc abolition W. W. brethren to demonstrate how adattempt' was made on my part to over- them all repeatedly. But there are flog-! of wage-slavery." It is not advisable verse conditions of the labor market
?*"t tlicm, and one was in connection
h ,! r
1
''''•i-hev'raised a great cry about tlie prior hear or on their part toward secrecy. gings, chain gangs, and prisons in the in our opinion to register votes for pal- mav be neatly and expeditiously over*™
*
''•'•i'.
""'«'
the
men
who
held
1
•g!,,h*- r - P. R. train at Kamloops last fanner, and hov. hard it was for hm His statement indicated that the prime United States. Mutilations are so rare liatives that would not be recorded for come by the workers provided they,
of his appointment was to make that one must seek for them; and I had Ithis main—in fact only—issue. The re- know how and are possessed of the
**_ He had no sympathy with these
,i,or. if the government was so object
a careful examination of the Aruwitni too much else to do. There is taxation . former should vote Liberal, Conservat- proper spirit.
"wgrtic gentlemen from the other side, to gel
for the poor farmer it was
—yes, heavy taxation—a matter which j ive, or so-called Labor. Reforms do
I shall discuss quite fully further on. not come by reason of Socialist adJapanese capitalists have set up an
And in connection with taxation there vocacy of reform, they come when the
is forced labor, a matter which, of capitalist class see the necessity of them ethical code in regard to the employcourse, I disapprove, but it appears as !to offset the effect of the revolutionary ment of children in their factories that
just to all the groups of eminently I propaganda, or when they arc beneficial might well be copied by European and
practical men to whom I have referred." !in making the skinning of thc proletar- American labor-skinners of the Christian variety. Tbey do not employ chilCarlyle, speaking of the British Isles,' iat a smoother process.
dren under 12 years of age, because it
once said: "There are seventy thousand
* * **
does not really pay.
people in these islands, mostly fools."
5. Do you hold with those Socialists
Thc same remark holds good everyI M-,
*"
M i v . v . . . n v llOtly,
-madness of their
where. Fools in Britain and U. S. , who mock at brutalities committed upon
h
L i In, '"c bands of private detectives
Capitalists are at all times *ealous in
"*
undoubtedly lielieve that all this fuss members of the ruling class,
we allowed these gentlemen
p l c thev dealt with to M
Over
the Congo is made over the condi- | In the first place, if every last one of their desire to "develop the country. It
r ni1
when
Citv.
Ihe-ri
«as
a
young
Canadian
«
.come, in here we"wcre treading •*•" I this
l*? country.
, , "pm
them
on
a
ranch
fif,
„
,„,,,
.......
v
. m. * - - • —
, •„ w 0 i --_••-. f
, h r c c y c a r s abroa.i
He tion of thc natives. In this case it is the present ruling class in every coun- is about time thc workers manifested
Ill
fc«>.«. gr "nd
ffVT
S the 'his
and in^ttwo
three
irom we
teen ^^J^Zhcrc,
miles from *_™Q
*«*
[| ,urK;,-„„that
had years
been abroad.
in the Co»go rubber and railways, and the natives,; try on earth were subjected to the same similar real in trvimr to turn this de,C ( l p , c r , i v
\vnr''(
e was absolutely the weeks yo« " ll1 , e e
r k l.Vee State, and on several
occasions like our own wave-slaves at home, are degree of the unspeakable misery, degra- velopment to their own account.
„ ".type
of criminal, nnd there was comer in Vancouver ,, 0 king for « "
conversed
with
me
about
my
journey. considered only as so much raw mater- ! dation, brutal outrage and inhuman torln,
...ines While it was a
e, from forgerv to grave rob
We had never referred to atrocities, tor inl to be ground up in a Christian Pro- |ture they have dealt out, it would be
, '• tliatjiad not hccn'brtitight horn iti sawmills or mm*.
, d )U). g . conditions, nor politics. One day, With fit-Mill. It pays Christian John Bull at but a drop in B bucket when compared
John Mcinnes, Parker Williams and
|;I,"" ''heir motive f,.i Altering
ing thc
the : ,„.•••-*
' (the
.,, .iii\» ;a
wage i"*»."'",7- conditions. ..... •- -••
*-•-i preceding present to he shocked at these atrocities to the aggregate of suffering their ex- J. 11. Hawthornthwaite, the three Sonn"
(liri ismall
t v that
'
„'"' Sc;ir
"as reward, nnd when busl
usiness , prewnt afford U
nUr««itS. he ,,„ particular reason m the nt, hc said: and it pays equally Christian Uncle Sam ploited victims have had to endure at cialist members of the Provincial House,
jpj,
'-e, tbey were not aliovc
their hands. When we think of what arc to speak at Socialist Hall, Nanaimo,
,
.
I
draw
imn
»
,"
„,
,
l
c
r
o
a
l
ul
0
V f l the prob- nmV ersation for he stateme11 lose thc to condone them, and there you arc.
« crime so that they should be kept .-•
,1 , j, n, , , .
is going on in Russia, in the states of on Sunday, March 17th.
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i Congo.
S'Oually active. This evil was creep | lem by bringing
,n,,
> both criminal antl civil courts, these.
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Ihe Western Clarion

not know any better. More probably,
"Soft ft-ords butter no parsnips." The meetings. If there is anything the S o - however,
the stuff is all paid for at s o

******

****&*%

mUt*

it mm

The Paris Commune of 1871

fool in his folly refuses to recognize the cialist workingmen of Vancouver can- much per, by corporations with money
class war that must be fought to a fin- not stomach it is fusion and comprom- to burn, with the object of discrediting
ish between the slaves and their mas- ise. A motion was carried at a regular genuine Socialism by confusing the pubters. Simple to a degree i s he w h o business meeting of the Local to "pub- lic mind.
He Didn't Know the Answer.
Published emery Saturday in thefancies that the capitalist class will sur- licly disavow all connection with WalPoor A'.len Studholme, the sole repintereata of tbe working claaa alone render its privilege and power in re- ter Thomas Mills' meetings." T b e resentative of the "Labor" party in the
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The Greatest Proletarian Uprising in History

In Commemoration of this Historic Event
Public Meeting will be held in

GRAND THEATRE, CORDOVA ST
SUNDAY, MARCH 17th, 1907.

Every worker should hear the story of how
50,000 Parisian Workers were relentlessly slaughtered to appease the wrath
of the French Ruling Class.
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Everybody Invited.
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were guilty, and it became unmistakable
that, as representatives of the people in
the parliament of the province, their desire and purpose was, and is, violently
if they can, to overset and destroy the
present conditions of society, then it
will remain for tlie legislature to say
whether a committee should be appointed to report on the qualifications these
men possess as safe and efficient lawmakers.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
MANDATE FROM WORKERS OF but there is one thing we must do,
and that is to look more carefully after
CANADA.
Editor Clarion: In reading your
the voters" list, and by some means to bc
Note and Comment column ! came
devised
prevent
so
many
workingmen
It's those awful Socialists again!
across the article written on tlie new
This time the three working-class being disfranchised. 1 know this is the Lord's l>ay Act and 1 beg a little space
case
in
this
Valley
and
1
am
sure
it
is
representatives at Victoria have refused
to air mv objections to the said article.
to kow-tow to the greatest labor-skin- the same all over this province. For A good Socialist at heart. 1 believe such
ner and law-breaker in British Colum- instance, the voters" list for this Valley an article as that is doing the cause
bia, simply because of his fine purple, contains 2371 names and there were much harm. Firstly, the new Lord's
which only stands for thc perpetuation only 102*1 polled. The Socialists must Day Act was not intended to force men
of class rule and the further robbery of" devote a great deal more time to this to go to church, and was never meant
matter in future. * * * Hope to see Lowaee-slaves.
cal established at Vernon soon.* * * to be understood as such, but to make
In connection with this "incident" at Trust-busting, sentimental
Socialism it possible for a workingnufn to hc sure
Victoria, the following resolution (No. will not go down with the rank and file of one day's rest or recreation in every
48), unanimously concurred in by the of working class people.
lt has just seven. In explanation of this, let me
Victoria 1906 session of the Dominion about as much weight at election time as mention the case ot miners, motortnen,
Trades Congress, is significant:
the promise of a crown and a harp clerks, etc.. of older towns and cities
"Whereas, the powers that be, have when'you'die.Workingnien have learned j than ours who, if they willjiot agree to
seen fit to appoint the coal operator, to walk on their hind legs pretty well! work
seven
days
*
-a week, might just* as
—
James Dunsmuir, to the position of
well put on their coats and get.
Lieutenant Governor of British Colum- now and are beginning to learn to use
Now, in the case of the Charlottebia; and, whereas, the same James their gray matter (brains) and will not town, P. E. 1. affair, that is mentioned
Dunsmuir has always been most unfair stand to be humbugged much longer. in the article, I think that that is a
in his dealings with the coal miners and They are learning fast to understand at strong point in favor of the new Act. If
other workmen in his employ; and, what end of the game they are skinned. it had been in force then the company
whereas, no organization of any kind is 1Oh, let it be soon! But we will have to could not have forced their men to work
allowed among the employees of the keep pounding away and nothing but and you may rest assured that the men
said James Dunsmuir at Ladysmith the clear goods. Yours in Revolt."
did not act on their own initiative.
and Union mines, Cumberland, VanNow, it seems to me the author of thc
couver Island; and, whereas, many good A GRAND FORKS SUGGESTION. said article seems to be satisfied with
and industrious men and women have
the old regime. What is there in the
Com. Walter E. Haddcn, secretary- old conditions, may I ask, to warrant
been driven from their homes on Vancouper Island, by the actions of the Grand Forks Local, No. 12, is, at the in- such satisfaction? I would say more.
said James Dunsmuir; be it, therefore, stigation of the Smelter City Socialists, Here we have men in our corporations
resolved, by this Twenty-Second Annu- in communication with the B. C. Execu- working elcven»hours per day seven days
al Convention of the Trades -and Labor tive Committee in re the publication of a week and others afraid to go away for
Congress of Canada in meeting as- a Party pamphlet giving a review and a day's outing and recreation amidst
sembled, that we most emphatically ex- statistical information of the Socialist the green splendour of nature for fear
press our disapproval of the appoint- movement in Canada—a sort of past, the call boy may pay them a visit. When
ment of James Dunsmuir as Lieutenant present and future record. The Execu- travelling on the prairie you will notice
Governor of the Province of British Co- tive appointed Com. Pettipiece to report our brothers from the old lands worklumbia.
on same at next meeting, as to cost, size, ing seven days a week at the plow. But,
, — I ,
nature of contents, etc.
you will add, this is a free country, and
if a man wants to work, let him do so,
CONFLICT BETWEEN BUYERS
but you will have to also admit that
WAGES NOT WRITTEN
AND SELLERS.
IN TERMS OF LAW. that has a tendency to make the grabbing farmer turn his hired men out on
The "identity of interest" between
Posi- Sunday to help fill his—the farmer'?*—
Capitalist
Press
Giving
Socialist
those Siamese twins—capital and labor
pockets. Now, this new Lord's Day Act
tion in Plain Terms.
—is likely to be further exemplified in
puts an end to all this and enables all
Vancouver between now and May 1st.
"The board has since announced that workingmen to enjoy a full days's rest
The building trades seem most involved.
payment for men working in rock or recreation. The workingman is shorttrenches is 8s. per day, and in rock tun- sighted if he spends his rest wishing
nels 9s. per day, under the day-labor that certain slaves should work for his
REWARDED!
system, and under thc direct supervision paltry amusement. Let every man take
his Sunday as hc wishes, but let him
J. D. McNiven, foreman of Senator of the board, yet information of a take care that hc docs not cause some
Templeman's "Times" at Victoria, and trustworthy character has come to hand poor unfortunate to work for his rest.
one of thc defeated Liberal candidates that as low as 7s. is being paid, where
SUNDAY OFTEN.
at the last B. C. election, has been the necessities of men compel them to
Kamloops, March S, 1907.
accept
that
wage."
named by the Ottawa government to*
* * * «
o
take over the duties of Fair-Wage Officer of the Department of Labor in sucMIGHT BE BAD PRECEDENT.
NOTE: By the way, "Sunday Often,"
cession to the late D. J. O'Donoghue.
in future write only on one side of the
His territory includes Ontario and west
Could not those institutions that have paper. We wcre obliged to re-write
to thc Pacific Coast.
accepted Rockefeller's and other tainted your letter. Next time it is W. P. B
money be indicted for receiving stolen All other transgressors take notice.
property?—Daily press.
(Editor).
GETTING READY FOR MAY DAY
The matter contained in above has
AT MONTREAL.
been pretty fully dealt with in recent issues. Would just say we are not satisWorkers Will Hold a United Defied with cither present or past regime.
monstration on Labor's InternaIt is not necessary to inflict a Puritanitional Holiday.
cal Sabbath on a community in order to
Cent-belter, Toronto—Waiting for secure a six-day week for all toilers if
Com. H. Reich of Montreal reports a Hawthornthwaite to secure official elec- that wcre all our spiritual guides had
thriving Ijocal of the S. P. of C. in that tion returns. Will then publish infor- in view. Again, may 1 ask what opcity. Says he: "It is a healthy Eng- mation sought. Secretaries of B. C. Lo- portunity have the workers in a crowded
lish-speaking organization. We held an cals have been lax in reporting results. city to see "thc green splendour of naagitation meeting on Sunday, Feb. 27,
ture," referred to by our correspondent,
at 2:30 n. m. Collection $5.00; seven . Comrade V. S. Holmstcn, manager of if transnortation facilities nre not afnew applications for membership. The Tyomies (Finnish Party paper), pub- forded to carry them there? Of course
comrades are all satisfied with the re- lished at Hancock, Mich., died Jan. 15, the Act does not expressly state that
sult and with renewed enthusiasm and His loss is greatly felt by the Finnish the working class must go to church or
courage we will continue meetings every comrades, as in a large measure thc stay home, but it virtually has that efsecond Sunday, each to be held at some success of Tyomies is due to his untiring fect. Then again, it has come to our
different hall, thus enabling us to cover energy and ability.
notice that there are certain sects whose
the entire city.
relieious conscience inincl them to ob"The Jewish-speaking workingmen are WILL NOW BEG FOR LABOR serve Saturday. Jews, Seventh Advcnhaving a speaker, Com. Zametkim, an
tists, Christadelphians, et**"*- Do these
LEGISLATION.
old war-horse from New York, address
hypocritical mouthers in thc Lord's
them on Socialism.
A. G. Perry, member of the B. C. Day ^Alliance who howl for religious
"The thing we need in this city is to Executive of the Dominion Trades Con- freedom when their sordid material inbring the various social democratic or- gress, and Mark Beach, president of terests arc in jeopardy take these people
ganizations together, and if that can be Vancouver Trades and Labor Council, into consideration? Let us have a rest
accomplished by the S. P. of C. Local, will go to Victoria during the present day, two or three if you please, but let
we will have a splendid compact fighting session of the House to co-operate with no hypocritical priest or preacher close
organization. Independent revolutionary members of the Victoria central labor the avenues of rational enjoyment in orlocal organizations already exist among body in begging for legislation. And der to better peddle his nauseous spirituthe Jews, French, Italians, thc Poles and this from representatives elected to a al wares.
Russians, each working in its own way. man by the votes of workingmen. Mr.
J. T. M.
"Can not the Dominion Executive Dutton, another member of the ConCommittee do something in this'matter? gress B. C. Executive, who worked and
DUNSMUIR AND
A May-Dav Celebration.
voted for the defunct Liberal party last
THE SOCIALISTS
"The Local here has also decided to month, is unable to become one of the J
celebrate the international holiday of deputation owing to a nasty accident beThe Daily Province of March llth
Labor—May 1st—with a monster de- falling him last week while at work. The
monstration. A committee of five were meteoric career of the third Congress contains a leading editorial in which it
elected to make the necessary arrange- member for B. C.—Mr. Grey—is now a hectors Comrades Hawthornthwaite and
ments. A conference with all the trades closed incident in the labor movement. Mcinnes for refusing to rise at the enand labor organizations, and sympathetic The question of "who shall pay the
societies in the city, will be held on freight" in connection with such deputa- trance of Lieutenant Governor DunsFriday, March 1st.
tions will probably be discussed when muir at the opening of the local legisla"Later results will be made known to the time comes.
ture. Thc following are a few of the
'News and Views.'"
epileptic spasms it throws when referring to thc incident:
U. S. MEMBERSHIP GROWING.
* * * *
PARKER WILLIAMS
The
amount
received
at
the
United
But
there
was
more in the refusal, by
SICKER.
AT MT.
States National Office of the Socialist Messrs. Hawthornthwaite and Mcinnes,
MT. SICKER, B. C, Feb. 23—Com- Party for dues during January, 1907, to show the usual courtesy to the Lieurade Parker Williams, M. P. P., New- exceeded by $400 the amount received tenant Governor, than merely bad mancastle, lectured here to a full house in for the same purpose during January, ners. There was a desire evinced by
the Union hall last night, which makes 19«0. In Canada, too, thc Dominion them deliberately to insult public senCommittee's semi-monthly timent, to bid defiance publicly to thc
the first gun fired in the campaign of Executive
the next election. We hooe to be bet- reports show a large increase in Party institutions under which we live; there
was the unmistakable intention of proter prepared than we were for the one revenue.
claiming that they would, if they were
last month. The audience was greatly
able to do so, upset thc existing order
pleased with Parker, as shown by their SAFETY APPLIANCES
hearty response to a vote of thanks,
COST MUCH MONEY. of society, with all that that means. It
was as if they had taken the flag and
moved at the end of the meeting, by
Comrade James Hardy, to Parker, for Human Lives Sacrificed to Profit Dur- openly trampled it beneath their feet
hoofing it up Mt. Sicker to talk to the
ing January.—Plenty More Wage- in the presence of those to whom it is
wage-slaves of this place. Yours for the
Slaves Available at Cost of Sub- the symbol of order, of security and of
Revolution, S. C. Horel, Secretary Mt.
sistence.
patriotism.
Sicker Local No. 32.
* * » *
Industrial accidents occurring to 253
When, however, wc find the men who
individual workpeople in Canada during thus conduct themselves on the platSOCIALISM IN THE OKANAGAN thc month of January were reported to form with impunity, seeking to make
thc Department of Ijabor. Of these 58 the legislature the theatre of their disVALLEY.
were fatal and 105 resulted in serious in- loyal acts and utterances, it certainly is
Passing Comment by Com. Johnson.— juries. Iii addition, accidents to 8 time to call a halt. Of course, no one
wrrkmen, of which 5 were fatal, were will give a second thought to the fact
Lessons for B. C. Socialists.
reported as having taken place prior to that two or more members of thc
t!i<* beginning of the month, information House of Assembly failed to show prop"Not on the voters' list !"
Such is the plaint from nearly every not having been received by thc Depart- er manners by rising at the entrance of
ment before January;-a907. The num- the Lieutenant Governor, but if some
constituency in the province.
Com. J. F. Johnson of Enderby, B. C, ber of fatal accidents reported in Janu- curious representative sought and obary, was 28 less than the previous tained from Messrs. Hawthornthwaite
says:
Mcinnes a full explanation of the
"There arc many things we have not month and 2 less than in January, 1006. and
meaning of the rudeness of which they
done, and many things we should do,' —Labor Gazette.
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There is not the slightest doubt hut
what the presence of these men in thc
House, their actions and thc nrinciplcs
they stand for constitute a grievous offence to the Province and all the capitalist brood that it and similar rage are
apologist for. If it were not so ,we
should feel inclined to be suspicious of
them. The virulent denunciations they
have experienced at thc baud of presswriters in capitalist journals are most
eloquent testimonials to their fidelity
and watchful care for the interests of
their constituents—thc working class.
By their actions they are at least free
from the taint of hypocrisy. When we
know that bourgeois society—to hide
the warring clash of its sordid interests—is obliged to put on the cloak of
canting dissimulation we arc not at all
surprised at the chorus of disapproval
that has arisen in this affair.
The
bourgeoisie are entitled to consider our
comrades' action a mark of disrespect.
Neither as man, nor capitalist, nor as
representative of his class in the office
of Lieutenant Governor is James Dunsmuir entitled to anv mark of consideration from the hands of a workingman.
We do not forget the needless persecution and tyranny he has practised
on our comrades and the defenceless
workers out of whose toil and sweat he
has lived a fat, useless life. In thc exercise of Czar-like authority in his domain, workingmen's homes have been
broken up, spies maintained to dog their
steps, laws designed for the protection
of life and limb deliberately violated, thc
right to think, speak and vote as becomes a man, denied. In short, an aggregate oi suffering and misery that
few men would care to have inscrilied
on their record.

LAST SUNDAY'S MEETING.
There was a fair attendance at last
Sunday's propaganda meeting in Sullivan Hall. Com. J. G. Morgan delivered
an interesting address on thc origin uf
property and the social relationship it
established between men. He traced the
growth and development of the class
state and, reasoning from the past experience of the race, sketched thc probable line of future evolution. His address brought forth numerous questions
and a most interesting discussion.
Next Sunday, March 17th, propaganda meet ing will bc held in the Grand
Theatre. Subject: Paris Commune of
'71. Speaker. E. T. Kingsley.
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WANTED
At Ymir General Hospital a trained
nurse, wages f'lO.OO per month.
For further information write to
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The
TERMINUS
Cigar
MADE IN VANCOUVER

We make no Imncs ibont saying that
the Red Flag of human liberty alone is
our Flag—the Flag the workers of every country can reverence and follow.
The Province is right; » e certainly do
hooe "to overset the present order of society, but we intend to build something
more decent on its ruins. Whether the
process shall be violent or not. does not
rest with us. If, however, the "Province"
is really sincere in wishing to avoid
violence, it had better bc a little more
careful in the advice it proffers the
Legislature when it suggests an inquisitorial committee and the expulsion
of the Socialists.
'Phe people who elected these men
know what they stand for. In the recent
elections the bourgeois press certainly
let it be known that our candidates had
no manner of use for either ihe capitalist flact or 'lie capitalist brand of patriotism, so it is reasonable to suppose that
the workers would either elect those
men again or men imbued with similar
ideas. What, then, would lie the conse'lii.-ticc if the Capitalists still made use of
their majority in the House and denied
them admission
Let history answer.
Thc denial of peaceful evolution has always provoked violent revolution and
whenever the ruling class of this country are ready to throw the gaj-e of "No
representation to the proletariat," wc
hope to find the working class ready to
pick it up.
We would remind the "Prov'ncc"
'That whom thc god- would dettrojr
they first make mad."
J. T. M.
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VV. B. McISAAC,
Secretary Ymir General Hospital
P. O. Drawer 600. Ymir, B. C

ENJOY LIFE BY SMOKING
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TELEPHONE M9

CAPITAL CITY BAKERY

G A. OKELL, ManagstBread and Cakes delivered to any
part of the City. You can always
Moreover, as Lieutenant Governor of
Try it.
a bourgeois state, he fittingly represents depend upon our bread.
just such principles, for finally capitalVictoria, B. C
ism everywhere spells misery to the 37 Pandora St
workers. Now, as to the trampling on
the Flag to which our comrades' action
has lieen compared ami to which the
Province has referred with wc*'i-«iimulated horror. 'l*he working-class gudgeons don't bite so readily at this artful
bait as formerly. They are beginning
to learn that this flag has never yet
floated over free working people. We
know that in thc heart of the "Greatest
Empire that has been" there are hundreds of thousands denied the right to
work, and as a consequence the right to
life. We know that an even greater
number live in a state of semi-starvation.
We know that the patriotic British capitalists arc ru;ht now scouring the earth
for cheap labor of any color to displace
thc workers whom they expect to reverence their Flag. In the hands of thc
British ruling class that Flag has become thc emblem of commercial piracy
and slave-labor.
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Phoenix Miners' Union ~~NT~.
W. F. M. Meet, ever"' £**
evening at 7.30 o'clock in M *.'
hall. -John Kcliini, P . S 2
Walter Morrison, Secretary* 1

J. Edward Bird. A. O. Brydoa-Jnca

BIRO ft BRYOON-JACK
BARKiffTKiu-. aoucrrou. rrc.
Tel. 839. P.O. Bat, 989.
ft-4 H-att-ff* St. . . Vsmtmtrvmr, B.C.
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WHEN* IN VANCOUVER. 8TOP A t

THE DOUGALL HOU8E
ABBOTT STREET.
trlrat Clan* Bar.
EaotMcut Room*.
CAFE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Price* Moderns*.

WANTED—At the Ymir General
Hospital, a duly qualified Practitioner and one with a number of
years experience. For particulars
write to
W. B. McISAAC.
Secretary Ymir General Hospital.
P.O. Drawer 0O6, Ymir, B.C.
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STEVENS
I N OAttP OR FIELD AT
MOUNTAIN OR SHOrlC
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ATTENTION, COMRADE*,
PL-am. do not addret*. cotnmunlm'.I.JIIH relating to party affair* to this
;.RII«T or ita editor. The addtvmrs at
[the Dominion and Provincial S**rr«*t»rp.-H will be found tn column f. i>sf •
Hy addreiwln-* all communication* to
them much confusion and unnecessary
work win be avoided.
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RnRtneer. •ml other* who reaflM ihr ed-rUabU*
•>y »l h;.*-i-.|C tl.rir patent tmalaea* ira-!«*-.if*d .
by _«t— r»a. rrclimlmr-red-rlt-etree. Charge* '
moderate. Owr t-rrveetor'. AtfvtMV s*at inwfa
re"ne»t. St.rton A Slut inn. New York 1,1 f« tixlg,
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United Hatters of North America
When you are buying a PUH » * ' ' (t v
that the Oenulne Union _*i»-i "• "'' w VL| 0ll .**
a retailer haa looae labels In his i-am
„,„
offer* to put one In a hat tot you, do ''
rWt*
him. Loose labela In retail store* are w« • (our
The genuine Union Label la perfor. 1 • t,oll„.
edgea. exaetly the aame a- a postage <•
^
terfelt* nre aome time* perfora e.i on
y^-*
and some tlmee only on two. J»in> > •
of Philadelphia, la a non-union concern.

JOHN A. MOnrffrr, Pre*l_««'«
MARTIN LAWIiOR, ftocreury'
New York

llninj.'' N. J-
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CHEAP FUEL
by btiyfrifj this
reliable, honest
high grodi eew*
ing machine.

COKE la an excellent fuel for gratea, hall atoves, t» r n , c "
cooking stoves, making • clean, bright fire without rrnoke or
PRICE I ' M PER TON.

STRONGEST GUARANTOR,

National Sewing Machine Co.,
SAN rRANCISCO. CAL.
** f-ACTORY AT BCLVItBUU H.L. '

Vancouver Gas Company. Ltd.

